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Mark where you’re off
to on the map.

How did you feel as you set off today?

THE LONELY PLANET EXPLORER
PASSPORT
Name:
Age:

Height:

Nationality:
Eyes:
Hair:

Draw or glue a pic of
yourself here.

Distinguishing features:

Destination:

Places already visited:

Fingerprint:

L/PLANET<EXPLORER<<<<<<<<<<
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
678808610003M67LP0882889
472<<<<<<<<<<<<<<01

What are you most looking forward to on this trip?

STEPPING STONES

Map out your trip by writing the main places you’re visiting or those
you would like to visit on these stepping stones.

u like to
Would yeo Moon?
visit th you think
Or do ht lack
it mig here?
atmosp

Add more stepping
stones yourself if
you’re hopping fr
place to place. om

Who or what will you miss while you’re away?

PACKING

TRACKING

What are you bringing with you? List or draw the clothes, gadgets and other
essentials in your suitcase or backpack.

How are you going to make sure your
journey is fun-filled, not dullsville?

EY
N
R
U
JO
R
JOTTE

Setting out is exciting but journeys can be long. Keep a
note of your outward journey highlights here.

I heard...

I saw...

The weirdest thing was...

If you co
throughuld travel
time,
wou
forwarldd you go
or back?

The funniest thing was...

If only I’d brought...

Next time I’ll...

WEATHER WATCH

Have you been happy today, whatever the weather?
Good or bad, the
weather can be a
sizzling surprise or
a shivering shock.
Put an X in a circle
under one or more
of these symbols
each day. And make
a note of the best
and worst of the
trip.

Sunny

Sunny spells

Rainy

Stormy

Windy

BEST WEATHER
Even if
at home,you stay
travel arouyou will
Sun each nd the
year.

Cloudy

Snowy

WORST WEATHER

Where?

Where?

When?

When?

What happened?

What happened?

What was the first thing you
saw when you opened your eyes
this morning?

BEST BREAKFAST

What do snowment? eat
for breakfas
Frosted flakes!

You might stick to the same cereal at home, but on a trip meals can be seriously
strange or truly delicious. Draw the best breakfast of your trip on the plate!

THE VERDICT

What has been awesome about your trip? Write expedition high points around
the stars below - the nearer the middle, the more you loved them. What will be
your absolute highlight right in the middle? Food, friends, fun...or the book full of
memories you’re looking at right now?

BYE

BYE!

Start your
animation here

Where are you going
to go next time?

